1. Chick-fil-A Sandwich
   Waffle Fries & a Regular Fountain Drink

2. Chick-fil-A 8 Piece Nugget
   Waffle Fries & a Regular Fountain Drink

3. Chick-fil-A Chargrill Sandwich
   Waffle Fries & a Regular Fountain Drink

4. Fruit Cup
   Waffle Fries & a Regular Fountain Drink
1. Grilled Cheese
   Fries & a Regular Fountain Drink

2. Original Double Cheeseburger
   Fries & a Regular Fountain Drink

3. Classic Steakfrank
   Fries & a Regular Fountain Drink
Value Meals
1 Meal Swipe

1. One Slice of Cheese
One Breadstick & a Regular Fountain Drink

2. One Slice of Pepperoni
One Breadstick & a Regular Fountain Drink

3. One Slice of Sausage
One Breadstick & a Regular Fountain Drink

@ DSU Food Court
1. Pancake Stack
2. Hilltopper Omelet
   - Your choice includes a Regular Fountain Drink or Coffee

3. Caprese Grilled Cheese
4. BLT
5. Grilled or Fried Chicken Tenders
   - Your choice includes any Regular Side and a Regular Fountain Drink

6. Regular Stadium House Salad with Grilled or Fried Chicken
7. Hummus and Veggies
   - Your choice includes a Regular Fountain Drink

**Make Your Value Meal Healthier**
Choose Grilled Chicken Tenders.
Choose Stadium House Salad with grilled chicken. Choose Hummus and Veggies.
Regular Courtsides

1. Topper Fries
2. Sweet Potato Fries
3. Tater Tots

Premium Courtsides

1. Fresh Seasonal Fruit
2. Sautéed Broccoli
Value Meals

1 Meal Swipe

1. Cajun
2. Buffalo
3. KC BBQ
4. Baja Queso

Rice Bowl or Original Size Burrito

Your choice includes a Regular Fountain Drink

*No Substitutions for Sauces that are on the Meal Plan

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose Cajun, Buffalo or KC BBQ veggie or chicken rice bowl or burrito.

SPRING 2021
Value Meals
1 Meal Swipe

Made-to-Order
1 Pasta, 1 Meat, 1 Sauce
2 Vegetables and
1 Cheese Garnish
and a Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose whole wheat penne, marinara, chicken, veggies
and light on the cheese.

Gluten Free Pasta Available

VEGAN
No Meat
No Cheese
No Alfredo Sauce
Papa's Pizza for One

1. Cheese
2. Pepperoni

Your choice includes a Regular Fountain Drink
1. Ham & Swiss on Wheat
2. Turkey & Cheddar
3. PB&J on White
4. Tuna Salad on Wheat
5. Chicken Salad on Multigrain
6. Vegetable Wrap
7. Trail Mix Snackbox
8. Apples & Sunbutter Snackbox

Your Choice Includes Chips or Whole Fruit & a Small Milk or a Regular Fountain Drink

1. Chicken Caesar Salad

Your Choice Includes a Small Milk or a Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose whole fruit or baked chips with your Value Meal or choose any of the Healthy Options selections.
1. The Lil' Den Burger
2. Fried Cheese Melt
3. 3pc. Premium Chicken Tenders
4. Black Bean Quinoa Burger
   Your choice includes French Fries or Whole Fruit and a Regular Fountain Drink

5. French Toast
6. Original Grand Slam
7. Better For You Grand Slam
   Your choice includes a Regular Fountain Drink or Coffee

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose whole fruit with your Value Meal, the Lil' Den Burger with/without cheese or choose the Better For You Grand Slam.
Choose One
1. Chicken Biscuit
2. Sausage Biscuit
3. Two Biscuits and Gravy
4. Bacon or Sausage, Egg & Cheese on Biscuit or English Muffin

Your Choice Includes a Small Milk or Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose Egg & Cheese on English Muffin.
Value Meals
1 Meal Swipe

Choose One
Everyday Grilled Cheese
Jr. Cheeseburger
2-Piece Chicken Fingers
Southwest Garden Burger

Your Choice Includes
Regular Fries or Whole Fruit & a Regular Fountain Drink

Combo Meals

Choose One
Southwest Garden Burger - $6.79
2-Piece Chicken Fingers - $2.99
Jr. Cheeseburger - $2.79
Everyday Grilled Cheese - $3.89

Add Fries or Whole Fruit & a Regular Fountain Drink $3.59

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose whole fruit with Southwest Garden Burger on whole grain bun;
2pc Chicken Fingers with whole fruit. Choose a Jr. Cheeseburger on whole
grain bun, no cheese and whole fruit.
Veggie Delight Salad
Includes a Regular Fountain Drink

6" Ham Sub
6" Meatball
6" Veggie Delight Sub
6" Egg & Cheese Sub
6" Oven Roasted Chicken Breast Sub

Your Choice Includes Chips, Applesauce or Cookies
& a Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose applesauce with your sub.

No Sandwich Upgrades
Value Meals
1 Meal Swipe

1. Ham & Swiss on Wheat
2. Turkey & Cheddar
3. PB&J on White
4. Tuna Salad on Wheat
5. Chicken Salad on Multigrain
6. Vegetable Wrap
7. Trail Mix Snackbox
8. Apples & Sunbutter Snackbox

Your Choice Includes Chips or Whole Fruit & a Regular Fountain Drink

1. Chicken Caesar Salad

Your Choice Includes a Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose whole fruit or baked chips with your Value Meal or choose any of the Healthy Options selections.
Value Meals
1 Meal Swipe

1. Ham & Swiss on Wheat
2. Turkey & Cheddar
3. PB&J on White
4. Tuna Salad on Wheat
5. Chicken Salad on Multigrain
6. Vegetable Wrap
7. Trail Mix Snackbox
8. Apples & Sunbutter Snackbox

Your Choice Includes Chips or Whole Fruit & a Regular Fountain Drink

1. Chicken Caesar Salad

Your Choice Includes a Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose whole fruit or baked chips with your Value Meal or choose any of the Healthy Options selections.
6" Egg & Cheese

Includes Applesauce & a Coffee or Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose applesauce with your sub.
Standard Value Meals

Chef's Creation Tofu
Veggie Spring Roll
Broccoli Beef
Black Pepper Chicken

Your Choice Includes a Side of Steamed White or Brown Rice, Fried Rice, Mixed Veggies or Chow Mein & Regular Fountain Drink

Make Your Value Meal Healthier
Choose half a serving of brown rice or mixed veggies with your meal.
Oatmeal
Warm bowl of oatmeal topped with brown sugar and a sprinkle of cinnamon

Classic Cheese Pizza
Marinara, mozzarella and Italian herbs

Pepperoni Pizza
Marinara, mozzarella, Italian herbs and pepperoni

Florence Veggie Pizza
Sun-dried tomato basil pesto, spinach, red onions, feta and mozzarella cheeses

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
A Buffalo ranch dressing brushed flatbread topped with Buffalo style chicken and mozzarella cheese

Create Your Own: Choose one soup or salad & one sandwich.
(No substitutions on Create Your Own, please)

Choose 1

Soup Options
• Broccoli Cheese - • Tomato Basil - Soup of the Day

Salad Options
• Side DaVinci’s House Salad

Choose 1

Sandwich Options
1/2 BLT - 1/2 DaVinci’s Chicken Salad - • Mona Cheese-A

Choose to Make Your Value Meal Healthier! All Under 450 cal
• Side DaVinci’s House Salad or Tomato Basil Soup and 1/2 DaVinci’s Chicken Salad Sandwich
• Classic cheese or pepperoni pizza
• Florence veggie pizza
VALUE MEALS

Make Your Value Meal Healthier!

Choose a whole wheat tortilla with chicken or black beans, light on the cheese and save your chips for a snack later.

NOTE: Value Meal options come with choice of chicken, ground beef or black beans.

Add Blackened Tofu for $1.09

Value Meals

1 Meal Swipe

Veghead Tacos with No Cheese

Options Available

MADE WITHOUT GLUTEN INGREDIENTS

3 2 1

Value Meals

Burrito Chico, Chips & Regular Fountain Beverage

2 Tacos, Chips & Regular Fountain Beverage

Quesadilla, Chips & Regular Fountain Beverage

Add Blackened Tofu for $1.09

Options Available

MADE WITHOUT GLUTEN INGREDIENTS